The quaternary chalcogenide glass Te 9 Se 72 Ge 19-x Sb x (x = 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) has been prepared by the melt quench technique. The material fragility increases due to decrease in degree of cross linking in glass matrix as the Sb content increases. The heat of atomization decreases due to lower value of heat of atomization of antimony. The glass transition temperature is calculated by Tichy-Ticha and Lankhorst approaches. The glass seems to have high value of glass transition temperature as per theoretical calculations and is monotonically decreasing with increasing Sb content because increasing concentration of Sb reduces the cohesive energy and mean bond energy of the material.
Introduction
The oxide and non-oxide glasses are used in various fields of material science due to their unique properties. Chalcogenide glasses among non-oxide glasses are formed from chalcogen family of group VI elements of the periodic table. These glasses have advantages over the other types of glasses such as halide glasses and oxide glasses (silica glasses) because of their lower value of phonon energy and high refractive index [1] . These glasses have emerged as most promising materials due to their applications in various solid state devices both in scientific and technological fields such as electrical switching, infrared optical fibres, photo induced properties for optical storage and optical imaging [2] [3] [4] [5] because of their unique properties such as extended infrared transparency, high photosensitivity, ease of fabrication and processing, good chemical durability, and second/third order optical non-linearity [6] . The various disadvantages associated with pure Se alloy such as short life time and poor sensitivity [7] can be improved by alloying it with other materials like Te, Ge, Sb, Bi, etc. [8] . The addition of Te improves its corrosion resistance and optical sensitivity [9] . Se-Ge-Sb glasses have low transmission loss and high transparency to infrared radiations from 2 -16 µm [10] . Ge-Se and Sb-Se glasses are promising materials for infrared optical fibres not only due to their high non-linearity and refractive index but also to their relatively good thermo-mechanical and chemical properties. The versatile behaviour of these materials makes us select this composition and study the effect of Sb incorporation in physical properties of Ge-Te-Se glasses.
Experimental Details Material Preparation and Characterisation
Bulk chalcogenide alloys of Te 9 Se 72 Ge 19-x Sb x (x = 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) have been prepared by melt quench technique. Se and Te in powder form with 99.999% purity (Alpha Aesar) and Ge and Te with 99.999% purity (Acros organics) were weighed according to their atomic weight percentage. These materials were put in cleaned quartz ampoule of 8 mm diameter and about 10 cm in length. The ampoules were sealed at very high vacuum pressure of 5 × 10 −5 milli bar in order to avoid the oxygen contamination and counter balance the high vapour pressure in the ampoule created at higher temperature. The sealed ampoules were heated in a furnace at a heating rate of 3˚C -4˚C/minute and temperature was raised to 1000˚C. The ampoules were kept at highest temperature for 15 hours and continuously rocked at an interval of 1 hour to ensure the homogeneous mixture. Heated ampoules were quenched in ice cold water. The ingots of alloy were extracted by breaking the quartz tube. The bulk material was grinded to fine powder form for X-Ray diffraction (XRD). The amorphous nature of the sample were investigated by Panalytical X'Pert-Pro diffractometer (PW 3050/60) by using Cu target source (λ = 1.5483 A). Absence of any sharp peak in the diffractograms confirms the vitreous nature of the material as shown in Figure 1 . There are two halos in the XRD diffractogram of the sample, first in the range 22˚ -32˚ and second in the range 43˚ -53˚ indicates the phase separation in the material. First halo is due to the Se rings and shows the polymeric nature of the glass and second might be due to the Sb 2 Se 3 phase separation in the material.
Scanning electron microscope is used to study the inhomogeneity in the sample and to find particle or grain size of the material formed in the sample. There is an indication of the partial phase separation in the material due to inhomogeneity in the sample, which is clear from the SEM micrographs shown in Figure 2. 
Theoretical Studies of Physical Parameters

Structural Constraints Theory
Rigidity theory introduced by J. C. Phillips [11] and later on developed by M. F. Thorpe [12] plays an important role in understanding the mechanical and structural properties of network glasses in terms of average number of mechanical constraints. Thorpe made an assumption that the most important forces between the atoms are the nearest neighbour bond stretching forces and bond bending forces. Weak forces like Van der Waals forces are neglected. The rigidity of network glasses is described as constraints counting or Maxwell counting. Hence, only bond stretching and bond bending constraints are counted. The number of bond-stretching constraints for atoms having m bonds is b N  m/2 since each bond is shared by two atoms. The number of bond-bending constraints is N s = 2m − 3, since beyond m = 2 each new bond introduces two new angles. According to Phillips theory, glass formation will be maximised when the total number
 s is equal to total number of degrees of freedom. This is possible when average coordination number (m) is equal to 2.4 and is known as rigidity percolation threshold. Ideal mechanical stability is achieved at m = 2.4 at which the number of inter-atomic force-field constraints per atom equals the number of vector degrees of freedom per atom. Specifically, for m < 2.4, the network is under-constrained (floppy or spongy) whereas for m > 2.4, the network is over-constrained (rigid). The floppy-to-rigid transition occurs at m = 2.4 where properties would exhibit anomalous behaviour. According to constraints counting or Maxwell counting [13] , the number of floppy modes can be written as
Average Coordination Number and Floppy Modes
For quaternary chalcogenide system of Te, Se, Ge and Sb under investigation, the average coordination number (m) for covalently bonded materials is given by [14] . Where the coordination numbers are calculated by 8N rule and α, β, γ, δ are the atomic weight percentages of Te, Se, Ge and Sb respectively. On replacing Ge element having higher coordination number by Sb, the average coordination number of the system decreases from 2.30 to 2.26. Mechanical constraints ( co ) associated with atomic bonding and effective coordination number (m eff ) have impact on covalent bonded networks. In this chalcogenide system Te 9 Se 72 Ge 19-x Sb x (x =8, 9, 10, 11, 12), the total number of constraints are given by 2, 2, 4, 3,
By calculating the total number of constraints, effective average coordination number can be calculated as
where the values of Table 1 .
It is evident from the Figure 3 that with the increase in the Sb concentration, the average coordination number decreases hence average number of the constraints also decreases. The decrease in the average coordination number decreases the degree of cross linking in the network. The fall in the degree of cross linking in the network gives rise to the floppy mode in the network and makes the material fragile or spongy [15] .
Role of Lone-Pair Electrons in Glass Forming Ability
The number of lone pair electrons in a chalcogenide glass system can be calculated by the relation [16, 17] .
here L, V and m are the lone-pair electrons, the average valence electrons and the coordination number respectively. The number of lone-pair electrons for glassy composition Te 9 Se 72 Ge 19-x Sb x (x = 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) obtained by using Equation (5) are listed in Table 2 .
It has been observed that number of lone-pair electrons increase with increase in Sb content. Fouad et al. [18] reported that the increase in lone-pair electrons decrease the strain energy of the network and the composition with large lone-pair of electrons must favour glass formation. Chalcogenide glasses with lone pair electrons show a character of flexibility [19] . This flexibility of bonds causes these atoms to readily form amorphous network either alone or with a variety of other atomic constituents. In this composition, the number of lone-pair electrons increase because the sharing of lone-pair electrons of the bridging Se atoms by Sb ion is comparatively low as compared to Ge ion. A graphical representation of lone-pair electrons versus atomic % age of Sb is shown in Figure 4 . The chalcogenide glass so prepared is rich in chalcogen as it is clear from the calculation of deviation of stoichiometry (R) [20] given by
, where α, β, γ and δ are the atomic percentages of Te, Se, Ge and Sb respectively. For chalcogen rich material it comes out to be greater than 1.
Heat of Atomization
Heat of atomization or the enthalpy of atomization is the enthalpy change that is required for total separation of all atoms in a chemical compound such that the compound bonds are broken and component atoms are reduced to individual atoms. As proposed by Pauling [21] , the heat of atomization   
the term ΔH given in the above Equation (6) is proportional to the square of difference between the electronegativities A  and B  of the two atoms.
In case of some materials for which it is found that the heat of atomization ΔH is about 10% of average heat of atomization and hence can be neglected. In the case of ternary and higher order semiconductor compounds, heat of atomization for quaternary compound Te Se Ge Sb
can be written as [14] . and Sb are 197 KJ/mol, 227 KJ/mol, 377 KJ/mol and 262 KJ/mol respectively [22, 23] . The value of heat of atomization for Te 9 Se 72 Ge 19-x Sb x (x = 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) chalcogenide glass are calculated and are enlisted in Table 3 .
The graphical variation of heat of atomization with increasing Sb content is shown in Figure 5 .
It is clear from the figure that with the increase in atomic % age of Sb, heat of atomization of the compound goes on decreasing. This can be explained as Sb content increases the number of Sb-Se bonds increase and Ge-Se bonds decrease. As the heat of atomization of Sb is less than Ge, so this lesser value of Sb decreases the heat of atomization of the network and hence the overall heat of atomization of the material decreases.
Bond Energy, Distribution of Bonds and Cohesive Energy
The possible bonds formed in our quaternary chalcogenide system of Se-Te-Ge-Sb are Se-Ge, Se-Se, Se-Te and Se-Sb. According to chemical bond approach (CBA) [24] combination in the atoms of different type take place more easily rather than in the atoms of same type. These bonds are formed in the sequence of decreasing bond energy until the available valence of atoms is saturated. The bond formation in the atoms of similar kind takes place only when there is excess of similar atoms. The Ge-Se glassy system is a covalent chalcogenide system. The bond energy of heteropolar bonds can be estimated by the Pauling method in terms of the the bond energy of homopolar bonds and the electronegativity of the atoms involved. The bond energy E (A − B) of heteronuclear bond can be calculated by using the following equation [23] .
A-A E and are the bond energies of homonuclear It is clear from the Figure 6 that cohesive energy of the composition decreases as Sb content in the system increases. Cohesive energy decreases because weaker Se-Sb bonds increase at the cost of stronger Se-Ge bonds.
rm E is given by Electronegativity of the composition is defined as geometric mean of all the constituents forming a compound. Since the bond formulation with Sb are partially ionic in nature and produces ionic character in the material. This weakens the network and deviate the structure towards fragility. The decrease in cohesive energy decreases the energy of conduction band edge that causes a decrease in the gap between bonding and antibonding orbitals and hence optical energy gap decreases [14] .
the overall mean bond energy E for the glassy composition Te 9 Se 72 Ge 19-x Sb x (x = 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) is listed in the Table 5 and is found to decrease with increasing Sb content. A graphical variation of mean bond energy with atomic % age of Sb is shown in Figure 7 .
The glass transition temperature (T g ), below which super cooled liquid becomes glassy alloy has been predicted theoretically for the composition by using two methods proposed by Tichy-Ticha and M.H.R. Lankhorst.
Mean Bond Energy and Glass Transition Temperature
The mean bond energy E is an important parameter in chalcogenide glasses which determine many properties of material. It depends upon the factors like average coordination number, degree of cross-linking, type of bond and bond energy in a system. For chalcogenide rich system the mean bond energy can be calculated by correlation proposed by Tichy and Ticha [26, 27] . The overall mean bond energy of the system Te α Se β Ge γ Sb δ is given by:
In first method Tichy and Ticha proposed an impressive relation between glass transition temperature and mean bond energy given by [26, 27] .
where T g is in Kelvin and E is in eV/atom. In second method Lankhorst [28] has introduced a
where cl is the overall contribution towards bond energy arising from the average cross-linking per atom and rm is the average bond energy per atom of the remaining matrix i.e. contribution from weaker bonds that remains after the strong bonds have been maximised. is given as
here is the degree of cross linking and is given as
D hb is the average heteropolar bond energy and is given by 
The variation of mean bond energy E and glass transition temperature (T g ) with Sb content and heat of atomization are tabulated in Table 5 . The variation in glass transition temperature (T g ) with Sb content is shown in Figure 8 .
Glass transition temperature (T g ) calculated by two approaches is decreasing because of the combined effect of heat of atomization and mean bond energy variation with Sb content in the material.
Conclusion
The material is amorphous in nature as there is no prominent sharp peak in any diffractogram of the material. There are some structural inhomogeneities in the material which are predicted in the X-Ray diffractograms and scanning electron micrographs of the samples. These may be due to partial phase separation in material. The fragility in the material increases because glass is under constraint and floppy modes are increasing. The cohesive energy of the investigated samples has been calculated by using chemical bond approach. The heat of atomization and the mean bond energy are found to decrease with increasing Sb content. This decrease in heat of atomization (H s ) and mean bond energy E is due to lesser value of heat of atomization of Sb and lower value of bond energy of Se-Sb bond than Se-Ge bond. All these variations account for the fall in glass transition temperature with rising concentration of Sb.
